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Well-Done Student Quarterly 
Offers Balanced Diet of Fiction
A sprightly edition of the Moun­
taineer hit the stands yesterday, re­
plete with light and serious fiction 
articles that should win wide pop­
ular acceptance for the student 
quarterly.
It is a well balanced issue. The 
aesthetes have their dole of poetry, 
the home-folks their standby 
childhood yarn, the sociologists 
their race prejudice case history, 
and all of us have the labored non­
sense of G. Newton Buker . .. (who 
must surely have his sane mo­
ments) . . .
* * *
Pat Connolly is an artist. He 
takes a strand of landladyism, of 
veterans’ rehabilitation, of small 
town snoopishness—splices these 
together in a sturdy little literary 
structure—and manages to also 
find a way to drive still another 
nail into the coffin of Do-Goodism. 
Bravo!
The name of the happy product 
of these labors is A Home for the 
Conquering Heroes, but the title 
doesn’t matter; as a matter of fact,
the title was responsible for the 
only real flaw in the story.
Connolly' had a genuine O’Henry 
finish ’till he decided to say a few 
words about rehabilitation—to 
square with title, we suppose—and 
the additional verbiage is anti- 
climactic.
Even so, it is refreshing to find 
an artist who is content to be a 
raconteur; who leaves the great 
workings of life-and-death to those 
who understand them; who isn’t 
afraid to write an interesting story. 
This yarn will be well received. It 
should be.
Those who have been lured into 
a Hearst newspaper serial and who 
have lived to regret the experience 
(as who has not?) may now give 
their offspring sage advice about 
this business. And here is the ad­
vice:
“Dear Children—before you ever 
read such trash be sure you first 
read Irene Turli’s Abigail in the 
spring ’49 Mountaineer. Now go out 
and play.”
Miss Turli has given us a letter- 
press soap-opera, a sort of poor
mean's East Lynne, that lampoons 
heart balm fiction to a fare-thee- 
well. Her execrably written piece 
—cleverly, ingeniously, bad—was 
so much meat-and-drink to the 
editors who wisely decided that 
here was a fine vehicle for satire, 
and played it for all it was worth. 
As such a vehicle it is worth a 
great deal.
Race Prejudice: Mississippi and 
Montana. Bill Rogers doesn’t raise 
any new question in the story of 
racialism, nor answer any old ones, 
but his straightforward tale is all 
the better for its lack of pretension. 
His best items are those which 
raise sinister question about the 
mixed-marriage laws of this state, 
and, for that matter, the entire 
legal status of Negroes in Montana. 
Printing this article was a real 
public service. Congratulations to 
Rogers and the editors.
As genuine as Booth Tarkington 
is A. E. Pedersen Jr., whose Wait 
for Me is a clever look at the 
schoolboy conscience. Pedersen 
must remember his own boyhood
well, for the still small voice that 
plagues his hero bothers ‘the mas­
culine reader, and returns him to 
days, long since gone, when the 
worst calamity that could befall a 
man of the world was to be forced* 
to take one’s disgusting little sister 
to a show.
An excellent story.
# * =;: 4
Harry Nelson’s How Much Rube? 
is an interesting, if undistinguished, 
little piece about a Knight of the 
Road who successfully resists the 
blandishments of the Golden rule. 
The story is well told and has no 
real flaws, but the time is coming, 
we hope, when the American read­
ing public will turn away from 
pulp-fiction dialogue unless there 
is an original idea behind it.
The Adventures of Peter Rabbit, 
ETC., by G. Newton Buker, is a de­
liberate trap for the journalist- 
critic. We don’t intend to fool with 
it. Why should we . . .?
For words we are all at a loss
A stone that will gather no moss, 
Is good for a tomb,
But we have no room,
For any such artistic sauce.
* * *
After a frivolous start in a previ­
ous Mountaineer, Reid Collins has 
settled down to write a good piece 
of fiction. His Seventh Post has an 
authentic ring to it that is bound to 
impress.
Structure and style are just right 
for the story of this kind, the old 
sad refrain about barnyard mis­
behavior.
“Poor little Elizabeth, stuck clear 
out here in the woods . . . ” is a 
common type, but not so common 
as the man who seduces her, other­
wise stupid fathers of such stupid 
girls would not forever be on their 
stupid guard. It is difficult to do a 
good job on such a threadbare plot. 
Conclusion: It isn’t the subject 
matter, but Collins’ treatment of'it, 
that wins the brass ring.
Rather than bog down in a sea 
of obviously misused adjectives, we 
don’t intend to ‘criticise’ the poetry, 
all of which is good solid stuff, no 
doubt, and shot through-and-., 
through with significance of every 
kind.—JWS.
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I t ’s The Kaim in ’s 51st B irthday; 
Hasa Evolved From Q ua rte rly  
To Professional Daily Paper
Editoria
He Put This Paper Together
ON THE W AY UP
A n d y  Cogswell once re­
marked that at each Homecom­
ing the grads gaze in wonder at 
the changes in the physical plant 
that have taken place since their 
time. The University publicity 
director made the remark while 
Referendums 51-52 were still to 
be passed. What will our grad­
uating seniors say five years 
hence when they return?
They should be pleasantly 
surprised. The referendums 
will allow us to construct sev­
eral large buildings that will 
fill out two of the quadrangles 
suggested by architects years 
ago. If some authorities are 
to be believed, these buildings 
may not match the others as 
they should, but match or no 
match, they will be welcome. 
In the next five years more 
construction will be started 
and finished than in any sim­
ilar period in the University’s 
history. After a long sleep the 
p e o p l e  of Montana have 
awakened to our need, and if 
the legislature can help us a 
little more— by giving us the 
money to retain our best fac­
ulty people— we shall have an 
institution here in Misosula 
that, dollar-for-dollar, com­
pares favorably with any 
like-size institution in the 
world.
Of course we must stop the 
march of our faculty to other 
colleges. Too many of our star 
performers are leaving, too 
many have already gone. The 
quality of instruction probably 
hasn’t suffered as yet, in fact it 
may never suffer, but those 
same taxpayers who gave us the 
buildings we need should realize 
that the classroom drama—how­
ever attractive the theater 
might be—is an inferior sort of 
a thing with the best actors con­
tinually running off to join 
other troups.
The solving of this problem 
may be left to the capable hands
, (please see page four)
Jim Emrick, Conrad, typifies generations of student copyreaders 
who have, in 51 years, built the Kaimin from a small literary 
quarterly to a modern college daily. Jim is sitting ‘in the slot,’ 
traditional pose for the head deskman who determines what is to 
go in your newspaper.
English Department Will Offer 
New Course In Narrative Writing
One new course and one rear­
ranged course will be offered by 
the English department beginning 
next fall, according to Prof. Har­
old G. Merriam, chairman of the 
department
English 17, a course of labora­
tory work in imaginative writing 
for freshmen only, will be ini­
tiated next fall. This one-credit 
course is aimed mainly to fill the 
need of the many freshmen who 
come to college interested in writ­
ing verse, sketches, narratives, or 
drama and lose interest because 
the opportunity for developing 
their skill in a group activity is 
not offered.
No Assignments
The weekly t\fro-hour laboratory 
period may be taken by freshmen 
in addition to their regular three 
five-credit courses. It will be sim­
ilar in purpose to other applied 
courses such as chorus, acting, and 
stagecraft. There will be no as­
signments according to Merriam, 
who will guide the work.
Longer Time
English 30b, a beginner’s course 
in narrative writing, will be given," 
as now, during spring quarter. But 
a rearranged course will cover the 
same work in a three-quarter con­
tinuous course that is now being 
offered in one quarter. One credit 
a quarter will be offered. Students 
may not take both 30b and this 
new course, English 31.
Spreading the same work over 
three quarters time will be an ad­
vantage, Merriam said, because 
writing is a skill and skills are 
learned better over a longer period 
of time than in ten weeks.
The Kaimin is 51 years old today.
The student daily first appeared one month after Dewey 
destroyed the Spanish fleet in 1898, and has been going, in a 
variety of formats, ever since. In that period the newspaper 
has gone through the usual college cycle, from literary quar­
terly in the ’90s to a professional daily in 1949, with, it is 
hoped, some measure of literary merit.
The Kaimin has been in all 
shapes, come out in; varying fre­
quencies. It has been a magazine, 
a seven-, an eight-, and is now a 
five-column newspaper. ■ It has 
been a monthly, bimonthly, week­
ly, bi-weekly, tri-weekly, and now 
appears each Tuesday-through- 
Friday. From a shaky financial 
venture it has grown to an enter­
prise claiming $3,785 of the student 
budget annually.
Large Staff
Thirty reporters write about 10,- 
000 words per issue, or 40,000 per 
week, and each word is read by 
one of 10 copyreaders, set in type 
by one of six printers, and is proof - 
I read again by another copyreader.
The editor, four associate editors, 
and a busines manager are expend­
ing a lump-120 hours per week to 
get the paper out, and for their 
I labors they make a total of $160 
a month.
At least two printers and a 
pressman work each night of the 
four days to get the Kaimin in 
print, and to assist them there is a 
completely equipped pressroom on 
the first floor of the J-school.
Volunteer Work
The actual work of writing, pay­
ing for, and editing the Kaimin is 
a job for paid workers, volunteers, 
and students working for credit.
Most of the reporting is done by 
journalism majors working for 
credit. All the advertising revenue 
is gathered in by students who re­
ceive credit for this work. All staff 
positions of responsibility are filled 
by paid students chosen by Publi­
cations committee. The committee 
is advised by faculty members, but 
only one, Dean Wunderlich, has a 
vote.
Staff positions are filled from 
persons with either practical ex­
perience on other newspapers, or 
experience on the Kaimin. The 
editor and four associate editors, 
with the business manager, are 
chosen in the spring, and a fifth 
associate in the fall quarter. There 
are no age requirements.
Greetings,’ Papers 
Exchanged by 
Montanans in Paris
Diana McNair, Great Falls, 
bumped into two well-known MSU 
grads during her tour of Europe, 
friends report. Miss McNair’s Con­
tinental junket took her through 
Paris, where she met Vic Reinemer, 
former Kaimin editor and Byron 
(Huge) Bottomley, another former 
J-major who is studying at the 
University of Paris with Reinemer.
According to the report, Miss 
McNair met the two Yankee jourri- 
alsists at the Paris Officers’ club as 
they sat at a nearby table. Greet­
ings and student publications were' 
exchanged.
Miss McNair had fresh copies of 
Campus Rakings and the Sigma 
Chi handicap program, and Reine­
mer and Bottomley had the latest 
Kaimins.
After her Paris stop the Montana 
girl went on to Madrid, then Italy 
and the Riviera. She will return 
next fall to complete her require­
ments for graduation.
MEAGER VOTE CAUSES 
SENIOR ELECTION FLOP
Jim Murphy gathered 10 votes 
more than his rival, Joe Estes, for 
the senior class presidency Thurs­
day. But A1 Galen, election chair­
man, declared the vote invalid be­
cause less than the required 20 
per cent of the class voted. Murphy 
had 33 votes, Estes 23. Galen said 
no plans have been made for 
another election.
GRADES CAN BE MAILED
Students not registered for sum­
mer session who wish a copy of 
their grades sent to them should 
leave a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope at window 5 of the Reg­
istrar’s office, Leo Smith, registrar, 
said today. Copies will be mailed 
as soon as they are completed.
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5 flu ffr  C/AOJ/T
by c/ose S ts//
I feel hurt. The Phi Delts are slighting me on my right and 
my left. At the intramural trackmeet last Saturday, they 
snubbed me something awful. Just because I tear them down 
once in a while in an honest effcfrt to gain notoriety, they give 
me satisfaction by snarling at me. Tsk. And our contract read 
that I should give them free publicity, too, which is just what 
I'm doing now. Heavens, my social life is blighted.
500No, the boys at  are using 
wishful thinking. I have few an­
tagonisms, especially with many of 
the Phi Delts 
who are good 
friends. In my 
binomial capa­
city,. I am as­
signed to report 
(and sometimes 
interpret) cam­
pus sports. But 
it is not my job 
J5TELL to make the 
news. If the Phi Delts insist on pro­
testing, it is newsworthy. The best 
quip I’ve heard so far came Sat­
urday when I heard a fellow say, 
?The Phi Delts got nearly all the 
athletes, but they didn’t get the 
editors.” Now for some intrepreta- 
tion.
Dave Cole, director of intramural 
athletics, stated that there were 102 
applicants registered for the track 
meet. But barely two-thirds that 
number turned out. In evfery event, 
names were scratched right and 
left, especially from the pole vault, 
quarter mile sprint, half mile, and 
mile runs.
Neglected Athletes
Two athletes in particular were 
sadly neglected by their own living 
groups. Larry Howard, pre-med 
student who can scarcely afford to 
throw time out the window, con­
centrated all 10 of Sigma Phi Ep­
silon’s points by winning two 
events. No other Sig Ep as much as 
gave a helping hand. Larry’s a bet­
ter swimmer than runner. He swam 
for Menlo (Calif.) Junior college, 
specializing in the backstroke. Odd 
combination, swimmer and sprint­
er, but it’s easy to se how he can 
toss the cannonball.
Mike Fleming^ who pulled his 
Sigma Nu up as much as could be 
expected, also took two firsts. Yet 
there were only two of his brothers 
out for intramural track. Mike ran 
a crackling half mile Friday after­
noon,- and came back to take the 
mile the next morning. Except for 
about a month of training, he has 
been away from the cinders since 
he shadowed Kittell in the 1946 In­
vitational trackmeet.
Several of the boys were on 
Harry’s varsity squad last year. 
Warren Kobelin was a broad jump­
er and sprints contender last year, 
but dropped out of track. He and 
his Phi Delt brother, Jim Coming, 
make a good pair . . .  both faster 
than a crash crew.
Bob Hagenston was out last year, 
too. Tall and loose-jointed, this Phi 
Delt high jumper was noticeably 
out of shape. Last year, he’d jump 
5 feet 10 inches as a matter of 
course, though the SAE triumvir­
ate of Yovetich, Rocheleau, and 
Andrus, discouraged his hurdling 
promises.
Then, of . course, there’s “ Ambi­
tious” A1 Widenhofer, Sigma Chi’s 
hope in the distances. A1 was out
Latest
Magazines
Picnic Supplies 
and
Ice Cold Beer
Open Evenings, Sundays
Olson’s
Grocery
2105 South Higgins
for track this season as well as 
last, but as seems to be the fate of 
Grizzly distance men, witnessed a 
little leg trouble. He got back in 
shape for the intramural meet, 
though he entered the quarter. A1 
was undoubtedly one of the most 
perseverant runners Adams had 
this season.
Bob-Hawkins, SAE sprinter, was 
another Grizzly on Adams’ squad 
last year. He hung his spikes up 
for this year because he’s also a 
pre-med major. How Harry would 
like to have him back if he just 
weren’t graduating.
Montanans 
Place in Two 
PCC Events
Track Coach Harry Adams said, 
“ I am well pleased with Montana’s 
showing in the Pacific Coast con­
ference trackmeet,” upon return 
of the three-man' Grizzly repre­
sentation at Seattle, Saturday. The 
meet was decisively won by USC, 
nearly 30 points ahead of the near­
est competing team. Montana 
placed ninth.
“Discus” Dick Doyle made the 
best Grizzly showing by taking 
second with a heave of 158 feet 
5 inches. UCLA’s Lewis tossed the 
plate almost six feet further than 
Doyle, and Doyle outclassed the 
other place-makers by well over 
seven feet. In five of his allotted 
seven throws, Doyle hurled the 
discus more than 155 feet.
Howie Domke, Grizzly track 
captain and seasoned quarter - 
miler, placed fifth in the 440-yard 
dash amidst a field of Californians. 
Domke missed making the PCC 
team by less than two inches when 
he found he couldn’t get in posi­
tion on the turn, and got boxed.
Domke almost caught Idaho’s 
Armstrong at the tape. The 
straightaway of the Seattle track 
is approximately 30 yards longer- 
than usual, and a seven-mile wind 
hindered th6 runners all that dis­
tance. The quarter mile had a 
photo finish, and the results were 
not announced until late in the 
meet, because me film was late 
in being developed.
Bob Christensen, javelin caster, 
and MSU’s third PCC entry, .did 
not qualify in that event. The 
javelin event will not be included 
in the PCC-Big Nine meet, June 
21, in Berkeley. Doyle will be the 
only Grizzly representative.
Adams said that the Montana 
team made a very good showing
considering its numbers. Idaho 
placed behind Montana, and had 
10 entries. “The competition was 
really tough,” Adams said. Dur­
ing the preliminaries in the morn­
ing, a stiff, cold wind prevailed, 
and according to Adams, blew in 
the opposite direction to that 
which it usually blows.
“Pell Mell” Patton snared both 
first places in the short sprints for 
USC, and Craig Dixon, UCLA slat- 
skipper, won both first place hur­
dles bids.
Scores of the teams participat­
ing were USC, 71%; Stanford, 42; 
UCLA, 32; California, 28%; WSC, 
14%; Oregon, 10 V2; OSC, 10; 
Washington, 7; Montana, 5; and 
Idaho, 4.
Have You Tried A 
Fitcher Coney Island?
THE NEW
Pallas Candy Co.
Homemade Candy Fountain Service
NEXT TO THE WILMA
Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re 
low • • • calms you down when you’re ten se— puts 
you on the Lucky level I That’s why it’s so important 
to remember that L u ck y  St r ik e  M eans F in e  T obacco
— mild, ripe, light tobacco. N o wonder more independ­
ent tobacco experts — auctioneers, buyers and ware­
housemen— smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!
—Aacv&y Stiu'&e Afeanff F*ne 7d6acc&
So round, so firm, so fully packed ---  so free and easy on the draw
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Adolph Rupp, Kentucky’s 
Wizard of the Hardwood, 
W ill Aid Shipkey Teach
Colorful, Successful Basketball Coach 
From the Bluegrass Country W ill Spend 
Five Days Instructing at MSU 
“The Man in the Brown Suit” sounds like the title of a
good mystery thriller and might very well be if it were not 
for Adolph Rupp, University of Kentucky’s affable wizard 
of hardwood magic.
Colorful as he is successful, Kentucky’s head cage mentor 
long ago was so tagged because of his preference of brown 
as a game-night wardrobe and thus forestalled any cloak- 
and-dagger novelist from be­
coming famous with the title.
Baron of Basketball
Coach Rupp, who will be here 
July 25-29 to instruct with Ted 
Shipkey in the Summer coaching 
school, is known by a variety of 
titles, such as “Mr. Basketball,”
“Baron,” “Colonel,” and “The 
Baron of Basketball,” but none de­
scribes the human interest of the 
man who has done more than any 
other modern tutor to make bas­
ketball a national spectator sport.
The unparalleled success of 
Rupp’s Kentucky basketeers (384 
wins against 72 losses over his 19- 
year reign) also has added fame 
to the natural “color” of the bas­
ketball baron. The crafty profes­
sor of basketball tactics thrives on 
an unusual situation—that of no
new fields to conquer. Not to be 
outshone by the mighty cage pow­
erhouses he has developed at Ken­
tucky, Baron Rupp has scaled the 
pinnacles of basketball fame. In 
1944, he won the highest individual 
coaching honor in the basketball 
world—election to the basketball 
hall of fame sponsored by the
Coach Rupp
Helms Foundation. He was the 10th 
coach in the history of the Nai- 
smith sport to be so honored by 
the quasi -  official organiaztion, 
which this year named him coach 
of the year for the second consecu­
tive season and designated his 
Kentucky Wildcats as national 
champions for the third time, an 
honor given no other collegiate 
quintet.
Kentucky Colonel Rupp also has 
achieved a host of equal and lesser
We Stop Torturel
RESTYLING
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REHEELING
Anything in shoe repair. Give 
us a try.
, YOUNGREN’S 
SHOE SHOP  
Basement of Higgins Block
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As Bad As They Seem—
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The American Legion
to Relax
Dancing Every Mixed Drinks
Saturday Night Beer
“Gee whiz, pop, don’t tell me they had 
Garden City Dairy Vitamin D milk in them days . . .
Phi Delts Cool 
Intramural 
Track Meet
Howard, Fleming Star 
As Top Point Men 
In Meet
Phi Delta Theta, jumped, threw, 
and ran away with the annual in­
tramural track and field meet, 
Friday and Saturday on Dorn- 
blaser field. The Phi Delts, who 
wound up with 56 points, have now 
won the meet trophy twice in suc­
cession, but this year by more than 
30 points over their nearest compe­
tition.
The two-day meet was Phi Delta 
Theta in the lead all the way, as 
they collected 33 points Friday 
afternoon, then took three of the 
four remaining events Saturday 
morning.
Second Place
Nearest the Phi Delts, after 
Saturday’s relay event, was Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, which gathered in 
23 Vi points. SAE edged the Row 
houses out of their second-place 
berth Saturday as Hawkins scored 
in the centusy, and Sparks and 
Briney figured in the javelin.
Row houses was insured third 
place by Hobart’s point in the mile 
run on Saturday, bringing the total 
up to 20 for the Splinterville squad. 
South hall, fourth place with 14, 
could not bridge the gap, though
honors during his career. He is 
the author of a new best-seller, 
“Championship Basketball.” He 
was recently honored by the Lex­
ington Optimist club as the out­
standing citizen of their city. In 
1945, Rupp was named to the Ken­
tucky hall of fame as the second 
man to be so honored in the his­
tory of the state.
Rupp and his world-beaters have 
become virtually synonymous in 
the basketball world. The record 
compiled by Rupp-coached Ken­
tucky cage powerhouses borders 
on the. fantastic, so consistently 
have his teams dominated the na­
tional basketball scene.
Coach of Champions
Kentucky climaxed a record- 
breaking season this year by an­
nexing the NCAA tournament 
championship for the second 
straight year, defeating the num­
ber two team in the nation, Okla­
homa A&M, by the decisive score, 
46-36. The victory made Kentucky 
the only team in the history of the 
sport to win two NCAA and one 
National Invitational tournament 
crowns. An unprecedented effort 
by the Bluegrass Basketeers to an­
nex both major tourney crowns in 
the same year failed as the ’Cats 
had a rare letdown against Loyola 
of Chicago in the opening round 
of the NIT. Salvaged, however, was 
the distinction gained by no other 
team of playing the finals of four 
national tournaments in the past 
four seasons and winning three 
titles.
Rupp’s Raiders, who last year 
won the right to have five repre­
sentatives on the U.S. basketball 
entry in the Olympic games, can 
boast a unique record of 63 conse­
cutive victories over Southeastern 
conference competition, including 
six straight tournament crowns, an 
'unbroken string of 74 consecutive 
wins on their home floor, and an 
amazing major tournament record 
of 47 successes against five set­
backs. During the Rupp reign at 
Kentucky, official all-American 
honors have been awarded 17 times 
and 44 all-Conference players were 
named from Kentucky ranks. This 
year Rupp’s big center, Alex Groza, 
a four-time all-American, was 
selected as “player of the year.”
TAKE OUR “ CUE”  . .
And Play a BETTER game of 
SNOOKER
BILLIARDS
POCKET BILLIARDS
The Pennant
- Visit Our Snack Bar -
125 West Spruce Street
the Rebel relay team placed third 
for another point.
Other teams which won points 
were Sigma Chi, 12%; Sigma Nu, 
11; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 10; Jumbo 
hall, 3; and Theta Chi, 2Vi.
The two outstanding athletes of 
the trackmeet were Larry How­
ard, Sig Ep, and Mike Fleming, 
Sigma Nu. Howard, versatile in 
water and on cinders, scored all 
the points for his fraternity by 
taking first in the shotput and 
220-yard dash. Fleming, too fig­
ured in two first places—the half 
mile and mile runs—and scored 
10 of Sigma Nu’s 11 points. 
Echols, SN hurdler, placed fourth 
in the 200-yard low hurdles. How­
ard and Fleming shared honors for 
meet high-point man.
Doug Fessenden, who acted as 
starter for the meet, presented 
Phi Delta Theta with the intra­
mural track and field trophy after 
the relay event. Saturday morning.
Results
Results of the two-day track and 
field meet are:
Discus— Sparks, S A E  ; Roth w ell, P D T  . 
Johnson , P D T ; B riney, S A E . D istance, 117 
feet.
/  Broad ju m p — K obe]in , P D T  ; B erger, 
R ow  h ou se s ; R eynolds, S X ; A rndt, T X . 
D istance, 20 fe e t  4 inches.
S h otpu t— H ow ard , S P E ; F ranklin , Jum bo 
hall ; M artin , R ow  h o u se s ; K um puris, R ow  
houses. D istance, 39 fe e t  5 inches.
High jum p— T ie  fo r  first, H agenston, 
PD T , and Jansen , R ow  h o u se s ; W hite. 
P D T : tie fo r  fou rth , Sparks, S A E , R ey­
nolds, S X ; V an  H orn , S X ; B erg, T X . 
H eight, 6 fe e t  8 inches. _
P o le  vault— T ie  fo r  first, Jansen , R ow  
houses, and Arnesen . R ow  h o u se s ; W ick - 
i*er, S A E ; D isney, PD T . H eight, 10 feet 
6 inches.
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Wednesday, June 1: 4:15, Clo­
ver Bowl, Theta Chi vs. Corbin; 
4:15, Chem-Pharm., SAE vs. 
Newman club; 4:15, Practice 
field, SPE vs. PDT.
Thursday, June 2: 4:15, Clo­
ver bowl, PSK vs. Sigma Nu; 
6:15, Practice field, Forestry vs. 
PDT.
Friday, June 3: 4:15, Clover 
bowl, PSK vs. South hall; 4:15, 
Chem.-Pharm., SAE vs. PDT.
P D T ; W old , S A E ; Radem aker, S X . Tim e, 
23.2 seconds.
440-yard dash— Stell, South h a l l ; J oh n ­
son, P D T ; S cott, S A E ; W idenhofer, S X . 
Tim e, 53.6 seconds.
120-yard high hurdles— J. W olpert, South 
h a l l ; H agenston, P D T ; L in ton , S A E  ; B ri­
ney, SA E . T im e, 16.6 seconds.
200-yard low  hurdles— B yrne, P D T ; J . 
W olpert, South h a ll ; Reynolds, S X ; E ch­
ols, SN . T im e, 24.9 seconds.
880-yard runs— F lem ing, S N ; Kuster, 
S X ; O w ens, P D T ; H obart, R ow  houses. 
T im e, 2 m inutes 5 seconds.
100-yard dash— C orning , P D T  ; K obelin , 
P D T ; Byrne, P D T ; H aw kins, S A E . T im e, 
10.5 seconds.
M ile run— F lem ing, S N ; Owens, P D T ; 
K uster, S X ; H obart, R ow  houses. T im e, 
4 m inutes 56.6 seconds.
Javelin  th row — Roth w ell, P D T ; Sparks, 
S A E ; K eim , S X  ; B riney, S A E . D istance, 
173 feet.
H a lf-m ile  relay— P D T  (Johnson , K obe- 
line, Byrne, C orn in g ) ; S A E  (W old , W ick - 
izer, M cLatchy, H aw kins) ; South hall 
(S qu ires, O 'Q uinn, L azzari, S te ll). T im e, 
1 m inute 36.1 seconds.
A L A SK A , H AW A II
and the W EST
U N L IM IT E D  O P P O R T U N IT IE S . Free 
L ife  M em bership. E nroll now  fo r  fa ll.
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
2120 G erald A re . M em ber N .A .T .A . 
34 Y ears P lacem ent S ervice P h . 0053
220-yard dash—-H oward, S P E  ; C orn ing,
by g k e / h g u * ®
I t ’s a wide, wonderful world, this Amazing Ameri­
ca, and the vacation months ahead offer a marvelous 
opportunity for you to become more familiar with 
your native land. Go by Greyhound . . . you’ll dis­
cover traveling is educational— and fun! Stream­
lined Super-Coaches will take you to your destina­
tion quickly, scenically, comfortably . . . and there 
are no lower fares! Get complete travel informa­
tion from your Gr.eyhound Agent.
Take a Low-Cost AMAZING AMERICA TOURl
Our trained travel counselors will gladly prepare a personalized 
trip just the way you want it, arranging for hotels, transporta­
tion, and sightseeing. No extra charge! Get FREE FOLDERS 
describing day-by-day itineraries TODAY.
Go Home by Greyhound
From Missoula one way
SEATTLE ........................................................$10.45
S P O K A N E ..................................................  4.75
P O R T L A N D ...............................  11.50
Y A K I M A ..................................................  8 :1 5
W E N A T C H E E .......................................  8.05
B U T T E ........................................................  2.65
(plus U. S. tax)
Greyhound Bus Terminal
118 West Broadway Phone 2104
Missoula
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Music School’s 
New Bulletin 
Is Reprinted
John Crowder, dean of the music 
school, has received a request from 
the National Conference of Musical 
Educators for the use of material 
contained in the school’s educa­
tional bulletin—“Music as a Ca­
reer.” They requested permission 
to reproduce the center pictorial 
section of the booklet for their na­
tional magazine.
The music educators wrote Dean 
Crowder that they were impressed 
by the booklet on the music school’s 
activities. This is one of the many 
educational opportunities bulletins 
prepared by the University’s public 
service division in cooperation with 
various departments.
Pictured in the music school’s 
booklet are such activities as the 
choral groups, the Jubileers, the 
Grizzly band, and the Sinfonia mu­
sic fraternity.
COLLECT YOUR GEAR
Anyone who has left belongings 
in either men’s or women’s lockers 
in the men’s gym, should come and 
collect their miscellaneous gear 
prior to June 9. After that date, all 
contents will be removed and de­
stroyed.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Going Western 
This Summer?
Choose Your Apparel for 
Riding Wear from These 
Famous Brands—
•  LEVI STRAUSS  
•  PENDLETON  
•  STETSON  
•  MILLER
• JUSTIN
For Men and Women
At
Burgess Given 
Miss Montana 
Chairmanship
The chairmanship of the Miss 
Montana committee was awarded 
to Beverly Burgess, Missoula, last 
Wednesday noon at an AWS meet­
ing.
Miss Burgess was picked from a 
list of applicants that applied for 
the position earlier this week. Dr. 
Maurine Clow, advisor for the 
committee, said she was glad 
to see that so many applicants’ 
names were turned in. “It shows 
interest in the program,” she said.
Work to Start Soon
Committees will be picked this 
spring so work may be started on 
the program during the summer. 
Dean Clow expressed a desire to 
have the members of the commit­
tee begin work in their home towns 
this summer so the ground work 
will be laid before school starts.
“We especially would like to in­
terest the small communities in our 
program so we may pick judges 
from some of the smaller towns in 
the state,” she said. “Also we 
would like to interest them in pro­
viding scholarships for our next 
Miss Montana show.”
Committees to Be Picked
Picked this spring will be the 
committees for judging, scholar­
ship, charm and personality, fi­
nance, and publicity.
Miss Burgess is a junior, This 
year she has been a Spur, president 
of the Aquamaids, a member of 
Masquers, and a Panhellenic dele­
gate. Last year she was vice presi­
dent of the freshman class.
Refunds Are Available 
For Skiing Scholars
Winter quarter skiing students 
who have not received their ten 
dollar deposit refund may do so 
this week. •
The PE office in the men’s gym 
will be open for this purpose to­
day, tomorrow, and Friday, from 
8-12 and 1-4:30.
BEAR PAWS MEET
Bear Paws meet at 9 tonight 
in the Student Union. All mem­
bers are urged to attend this final 
meeting for the quarter.
HEFTE’S MUSIC SHOP
THE MUSIC CENTER 
310 N. Higgins Ave. Missoula
Letters . . . 
to the Editor
FREE SPEECH?
Dear Editor:
Freedom of speech is supposedly 
one of the cornerstones of our poli­
tical system and most people in 
this country profess to believe in 
it. Yet, I have the disquieting feel­
ing that many believe in freedom 
of speech only for those who do 
not disagree too radically with 
their own Views. This feeling is 
strengthened every time I see some 
one react to unpleasant doctrines 
by attempting to prevent their ex­
pression rather than by pointing 
out their fallacies. But when one 
attempts to defend such repression 
of expression by arguments which 
can be, and have been, used to de­
fend dictatorship and aristocratic 
rule, my feeling is more than one 
of disquiet.
I am not especially concerned 
about whatever specific action Mr. 
Armstrong took. Nor do I believe 
that he is attempting to set him­
self up as an all-powerful censor. 
I will admit that he is aware that 
there are two ways of “eliminat­
ing error.”  What 1 am concerned 
about are the arguments which he 
gave in his letter in defense of this 
specific action. That letter amount­
ed, in my mind, to a defense of 
the principle of aristocratic gov­
ernment (by the “ judicious, who­
ever they may be).
My letter was an attempt to 
point out the implications of Mr. 
Armstrong’s stated position and to 
call attention to some of the things 
which make these implications, 
and therefore the original argu­
ment, unacceptable. As regards 
Mr. Armstrong himself, I fear that 
I have failed. If I have strength­
ened anyone else’s belief in free­
dom of expression, I am satisfied.
T. G. Ostrom
HORACE HEIDT TO BE HERE 
Horace Heidt’s amateur hour 
directors will be on the campus 
June 29-30 to hold auditions, 
the ♦ agent said yesterday. The 
show will be produced here July 
14.
Law students may purchase the 
Montana Law Review at a special 
price from Jack Dietrich in the 
basement of the law school or from 
any member of the law review 
staff.
Definition of a professor. One 
who talks in other people’s sleep.
WANT A RIDE HOME?
Looking for a ride home from 
school? The Kaimin will run free 
offers of rides in the classified ad­
vertising section tomorrow and 
Friday. If you want to share ex­
penses when you drive home, take 
a rider, and advertise at no cost in 
the Kaimin. Persons seeking rides, 
however, must pay for their ads 
at the usual rate.
Class Ads . . .
F O U N D : L ad y ’s  E lg in  w rist w atch . Claim  
at K aim in business o ff ic e .
F O R  S A L E : P a ir  o f  painted chests o f  
draw ers and book case, m atched. 525 E . 
F ront, A pt. 5. 119-3tp
W A N T E D : R ide to  B illings early  T hurs­
day a fternoon , June 9. See John  M. 
H enry. 119-ltc
W A N T E D : Riders to  K alispell June 3 ; to  
B illings June 9 ;  return June 12. Con­
ta ct  John  M otterud, Jum bo, phone 6087 
or 3121 ext. 174, o r Bill Shipm an, Jum bo, 
phone 3121 ext. 175. <* nc
F O R  S A L E : “ B lue G oose.”  Cheap sum ­
m er transportation . '81 Willys^ w ith  In ­
ternational truck  engine, good  tires. Take 
it away fo r  $63.20. A fte r  6 o r  weekends 
see a t  6 Choteau o r  ca ll 90729. 119-ltc
W A N T E D : M arried v et to  w ork  w eek
day m orn ings or  a fternoons, June 18th 
to  m iddle o f  Sept. P hone 8607. 119-ltp
L O S T : A nsco  C lipper cam era  le f t  a t  ten ­
nis courts Thursday. R ew ard. G iff  M art­
in , South hall. 119-ltc
F O U N D : “ A lgeb ra  fo r  C ollege Students”  
and “ N ew spaper R eportin g  and P ublic 
A ffa irs .”  K aim in business o ff ice .
F R E E  A D S  w ill be run  fo r  persons o f ­
fe r in g  rides hom e a fte r  exam niation  week.
Open Evenings and Sundays
CARLSON’S
GROCERY
1215 South Higgins
Bob HOPE • Jane RUSSELL
THE
Palefac
TECHNICOLOR
—  and —  •  Tues.
RACING LUCK •  Wed. 
with Gloria Henry •  Thurs.
if  L T D
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Dusty” Brooks and. Four Tones
This highly popular Eastern show group has received 
outstanding acclaim the past six months in Hollywood.
If you liked Eugene Jackson’s show, you’ll certainly en­
joy this powerful show group— so highly polished and 
talented.
SPUR LOUNGE on CIRCLE SQUARE
T h e M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
Established 1898
T he nam e K aim in (pronounced K l-m een ) is derived fro m  the orig in a l Selish 
Indian w ord , and m eans “ som ething w ritten ”  o r  “ a  m essage.”
Published every Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday and F riday  du ring  the sehool 
year by A ssociated Students o f  M ontana State U n iversity . 
Subscription R ate $2.00 per, year.
M P m fB N T V O  PPR NATIONAL ADVERTISING W t
National Advertising Service, Inc.
40 College Publishers Representative
4 2 0  M a d i s o n  a v e . N ew  Y o r k .  n . y . 
Chicago • Boston • Los Absblbs • San Frascwco 
M E M B E R  R O C K Y  M O U N T A IN  IN T E R C O L L E G IA T E  P R E S S  A S S O C IA T IO N
Entered as second-class m atter a t  M issoula, M ontana, under A c t  o f  Congress, 
M arch 8, 1879
P rin ted  b y  the U n iversity  Press
E ditor, B ill Sm urr ; Business M anager, * D ick  S h ir le y ; A ssociate E d ito rs : 
C arroll O 'C onnor, A n ita  P hillips, W a rd  Sim s, J oe  S te ll ; Society  E d itor, D onna 
R in g ; P hotography E ditor, F red M ills ; C ircu lation  M anager, B ill M cCall.
Editorial
(continued fro m  page o n e )
H of President McCain, but the 
m students can be of great assist- 
p  ance to him if they have all the 
U facts. We know, for example, 
p that some departments are at 
p least threatened with financial 
g  difficulty if they attempt to 
f| meet faculty pay increases of 
p 15 per cent. For our part, we are 
IS glad that our professors should 
|| get this adjustment, but if re- 
g  trenchment is in the air we hope 
H the result won’t be fewer teach- 
M ers per student.
American education is now 
I  in the throes of a great change 
I  that one might even call re- 
8 form. Certainly there is a fi­
nancial reform. Teachers are 
finally being assessed by their 
| real contributions to our so­
ciety, and salaries reflect this 
new public attitude. All this is 
sheer gain. The students are 
offered more free books and 
supplies, they are laboring 
away in better lighted and 
(  heated buildings. They are not 
| pampered in many states, cer- 
| tainly, but in those states 
I  where the welfare of children 
hangs on the horns of a bud­
get delemna the Federal gov- 
| eminent hopes to ‘make up 
the difference’ in a short time. 
Montana is doing well by its
I  children, too, we1 are happy to 
I note. Much remains to be 
p done, but civic groups are ac- 
1 tive and only time is needed to 
| make their efforts finally and 
I  conclusively successful.
H MSU, a small state university, 
S will come through this period in p grand shape if it can retain a 
p high level of instruction. Un- 
8  fortunately here is a problem 
m that the Federal government 
p probably cannot solve for us. If 
j  President McCain can, he will 
p  be able to wear the brightest, 
p  bravest feather he ever earned. 
I  —JWS.
Wholesale and Retail 
Distributors of 
Fresh and Cured Meats 
Sausage - Poultry 
Fish and Oysters 
Packers of 
DAILY’S 
Mello-Tender 
HAMS and BACON
John R. Daily
Inc.
Phones 5646 -  3416 
115-119 West Front
rM©t<©fl? O il 2®® <*jt,
Can you beat this for LOW PRICED gasoline?
■
■
R E G U L A R ...................................................26%c
E T H Y L ........................................................... 28% c
S p u r  G a s
v
In White -  Red -  Green Elk
D IXO N  and H OON
Shoe Store
133 N. Higgins Phone 4486
